TOWNSHIP OF NORTH HURON

WATER AND WASTE WATER MONTHLY REPORT

August 2018

Prepared by: Veolia Water

INTRODUCTION

1) NORTH HURON WATER SYSTEMS

a) WINGHAM WATER

i) Laborartory Results: All lab results were compliant during the reporting period

ii) Operational Paramenters: Data being stored on the online Hach WIMS database and the Township of North Huron Network, information is available upon request

iii) Regulatory: There were no regulatory issues during this reporting period

iv) Distribution: All weekly and routine maintenance was performed, Meter reading

v) Maintenance and services Performed: 1 water main break repaired, Changed out to water meters, dug and installed riser on valve box, assisted with North ST project

vi) Customer complaints: N/A

b) BLYTH WATER

i) Laborartory Results: All lab results were compliant during the reporting period

ii) Operational Paramenters: Data being stored on the online Hach WIMS database and the Township of North Huron Network, information is available upon request

iii) Regulatory: There were no regulatory issues during this reporting period

iv) Distribution: All weekly and routine maintenance was performed

v) Maintenance and services Performed: N/A

vi) Customer complaints: N/A

c) DWQMS (Drinking Water Quality Management System)

- External off-site DWQMS Full Scope Audit August 20th 2018- NSF International
  - Found 0 Non-conformances
  - 4 Opportunities for improvements

2) FACILITIES

a) Airport: all lab results were compliant during the reporting period

3) NORTH HURON WASTEWATER SYSTEMS
a) **WINGHAM WASTEWATER**

i) **Laboratory Results:** All lab results were compliant during the reporting period.

ii) **Operational Parameters:** Data being stored on the online Hach WIMS database and the Township of North Huron Network, information is available upon request.

iii) **Regulatory:** There were no regulatory issues during this reporting period.

iv) **Maintenance and services Performed:** All weekly and routine maintenance was performed, 3 sewers were videoed, hydro-vac’d area to locate sewer cleaned out stub for sewer connection.

v) **Customer complaints:** N/A

b) **BLYTH WASTEWATER**

i) **Laboratory Results:** All results were compliant during the reporting period.

ii) **Operational Parameters:** Data being stored on the online Hach WIMS database and the Township of North Huron Network, information is available upon request.

iii) **Regulatory:** There were no regulatory issues during this reporting period.

iv) **Maintenance and services Performed:** All weekly and routine maintenance was completed, lowered 4” sewer clean out installed cap and lowered curb stop.

v) **Customer complaints:** N/A

4) **VEOLIA AND NORTH HURON OPERATIONS MEETINGS**
   Thursday Sept 13, 2018 @ 10:00am

5) **ITEMS OUTSTANDING**